
100TH INfAiNfiv BATTALION YETERANS CLUB 
'\',' 

'MONTHLY NEWS 

* * * 
FROM THE EDITORS PUKA: By Ray and Aid Nosaka , ' 

The life of Club 100 will be 53 years 014 next month which is a real good reason for' celebrating~ 
How many of us will be here for the 54th? 55th? 60th? What better reason is there for getting 
together to reminisce and talk story?? ' ' " 

As usual, the response to the anniversqry luncheon is slow. It is very important for the' hard 
working committee to know just how many people will be coming. Please turn to the last ~age 
of this newsletter for additional infoQ11ation and a registration form if you haven't alre~dy 
responded. Let's al1 of us make this a r~al memorable anniversary. 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE AND l30ARD HI-lITES FOR APRIL, 1995 
By Stanley Akita 

The meeting on April 14th was opened by Mr. Ed Ichiyama of the 442nd, who with Ray Nosaka 
and Stanley Kimura of the toOth, sits on the "50th anniversary of VJ Day" committee which ;:is 
planning the Memorial Seravice at P~chbowl. Nothing is definite as yet'except that the 
memorial service will be held on September 3rd (Sunday) with a whole week of celebratio~ to 
follow. Club 100, at a previous Board meeting, tentatively decided to forego our annual 
Memorial Service usually held at the end of September, and move it up to the 3rd to· be part of 
the grand memorial celebration. All the military units who fought in the Paci~~ ,wiU be 
participating.. I ,!" ; , 

, " 
" 

The club shirts have been ordered. By the time you read this, there may be no slrlit to· buy. 
Original interest in the club shirt has be~n so poor that we hesitated to order more than neces~ary. 
Two hundred in assortd sizes were ordered and as of April 20th, it most likely will ~l1·be:'~old. 
The' riext' batch of orders must be of at least 75 shirts and the down payment required wlH be 
about $1500.00. Joichi Muramatsu and I saw a sample of the club insignia to be embroidered 
on the shirt pocket. I'm proud to say that the fmished product is better than exp~9ted.;,lt is 
beautiful!' , , 

loichi Muramatsu will meet with the House and Apartment Committee to discuss the possibility 
of painting the outside of the apartment building, and the inside of the clubhouse .. Iiwil~ 'keep 
you posted on the outcome. 

A motion was made to go back to th~ old policy of renting out Turner Hall to outsider3'~ (to 
generate income for the Club. The motion was defeated after some discussion. 

The outer island presidents will be invited, at club expense, to attend the annual Anniversary 
Luncheon at the Pacific Beach Hotel OQ June.11 tho As provided in the By-Laws of the club, the 
presidents will also attend that month's Board of Directors meeting. To facilitate m.atter~;; the 
Board decided to move back our regular second Friday meeting to Saturday, lunelOth at, 10 

,o'clock A.M>' The''Islanders will b~ arriving on Saturday in time for the Board meeting anq then 
stay over for the anniversary luncheon on Sunday, the 11 tho 

Don't forget the annual clubhouse clean-up day on June 3rd. All chapters know what.'!,ih:eir 
duties are. Lunches and refreshments will be provided. Until next month, "take care". 



NEWS FROM FORT MCCOY: We are quoting ,a few excerpts taken from some news 
releases that will appear in the local papers in the Wisconsin area. "Veterans and relatives of the 
100th InfBn.will return to Fort McCoy on June 29th. An invitation is extended to local residents 
to join in their activites during the decl.ication of the World War II Commemorative Area at Fort 
McCoy. The ceremony begins at 4 p.m. at Building 843. Afterward, an evening social and meal 
will be held at the Community Club, Building 905. The meal will cost $6.00 per person. 
Reservations can be made by contacting Mr. Akira Toki, 866 Sky Ridge Drive, Madison, 
Wisconsiri 53719 or call (608) 274-::1029". 

We have Ms Linda Fournier, Community Relations Specialist at Ft McCoy, . to thank for making 
the arrangements for our one day visit at Fort McCoy .. 

MINI REUNION: LAS VEGAS -- October 9 - 13, 1995 
There are yet just a few seats available on our flight to Las Vegas. A larger crowd than in 

previous years is expected this year so get your reservations in as soon as possible. 

We've received good news regarding the Memorial Monument in Los Angeles. At long last, the 
ground breaking ceremony will take place on November 8, 1995. We await further news 
regarding this happy event. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS BY TOMNAGATA 

Due to the March 15th news deadline for the Parade, we were not able to give a full report of the 
fimeral services for 3 term past Maui Chapter president Miles Shiroma who died on March 17, 
1995, at age of 79. A good friend of Miles, Wataru Michioka, D Company, gave the Eulogy at 
the Service. Chapter president Tom Yamada represented Club 100. Toshio cmd Thelma Iwami, 
with Tom Nagata, serviced the Choba table. Most members wore their club shirts at the funeral 
and joined the DAV memers for the DA V ceremony. The urn containing Miles' ashes was 
buried next to his wife; Karen, in the Maui Memorial Park, Wailuku 

Close to half of the the Maui Chapter members have placed orders for the new club shirts. The 
price is $35.00, so mail your checks to the Honolulu office as soon as possible with the notation 
"club shirt" and the size you want on the check. Also, on the envelope, write "Attention: Shirt" 

Ben Takayesu, chairman of the May 12 Mothers Day dinner, has issued an' invitation to club 
. members to submit an essay on "The Lesson My Mom Taught Me". Prizes will be given to first 
and second place winners. There will be games in the Maui Room after dinner, and ladies will 
receive roses. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to Haruo Ikeuchi and family. His father, Tak:eyoshi C. Ikeuchi, 
98, died on April 4, 1995. Private services were held. 

We also extend our deepest sympathy to the family of Nobuyoshi Furukawa, 78, active member 
who died on April 11 tho He was Maui Chapter president in 1981. Funeral service over ashes was 
held at Nakamura Mortuary on Saturday, April 15th, and inumment followed at the Maui 
Memorial Park, Wailuku. He is survived by wife, Yaeko, a son and two daughters and three 
grandchildren. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS By Helen Nikaido 

The April 15th meeting was attended by Saburo Nishime, Doc Hosaka, Robert Yoshioka, Mahut 
Kondo, Jits Yoshida, Fuzzy Fujimori, MartinTohara, Conrad Tsukayaina, Richard Tsutsui, 
Sadashi & Jane Matsuname and Mary Hamasaki. Preparing the breakfast wee Rhoda Kawamata, 
Mildred Hosaka, Mildred Yoshida, Jane Matsuname and Helen Nikaido. 
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. . 
Robert "yoshioka; ill icparge of th~Oahy Dog Chapter members fqr the Kauai reunion) reported 
the following Will be gojng to the reunion: Conrad 8l.,YoshiTs$~yama, Doc & Mild!ed Hosaka, : 
Jits & Mildred Yoshida, Ed & ~f!.Y: Harada, Robert & Kay Yoshioka and M.ary Hl;Illlasru,ci 

During Easter, Robyn Nariyoshi (granddaughter of Rhoda & the late Charlie Kawamata) entered 
the painting contest sponsored by the Hawaii Youth Theatre. Robyn won 1st prize in the 
statewide 2nd grade paintillg division. She's quite an ~ist, took after her grandmother. 

, • " , • f ~.' • 

On April Sth, Ruth ,Watanabe and. I were at the Punchbowl cemetery to vphmteer. This time we 
did riot have many peopleasldng for the location of grave sites--instead we had more visitors 
asking for brochures. 
'; ., 

, Every y~ar M~ut Kondo and I go over the Dogchapter'ste.1ephone notificf;lti~n list by gto~ping 
,them by .activ~~ inac.dve, etc. :rhi's year t}t~ Widows will be iIi one groupwruch i will'iake care 
ot . ; I thought. that whetper. they cat11e to the chapter functions or not, they . Would like to be 

. contacted', especially when there, i~ a.deatb.in the chapter: After all, we cannoiforget the :mdows 
. as their husbands were at one time active'members. ' ' 

Biffa Moriguchi's Northern Kyushu tour IS STILL ON. The date for the next m~eting has not 
been set as yet. We w1il'notify you later. . ' 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS By Warren Iwai 

"TiiE 'MAGIC 'so, (or is it?).:X~s,.ye.s, YES, says Saburo. Saburo'lshitaruwas marri~d on Fe 
: ruap.- 26th to. Fukuk? O~o of bsak~,:, Japan at the Makikr' Chdsti~ Ghutc~, followed. by a 
,reception at the Pagp.da Restaurant. ,:rl'ie, m~age was conducted', by Rev. Shigeru, Masaki, a 
frien,dof the 'briden-om Indiana., {?Uf heartfelt congratulations go toSabu~? and Fukuko ~a:nd we 
~ish them I1lany, many ears of married bliss., Our t03;8t to you, Saburq arid Fukuko - BANZAI! 
BANZAI!, BANZAir,., ,.'., . , ', " ' ' " 

, Mike Tokun~g~ had' cat~act s~ge~ on both ey~s over the past several months. He says he can 
, , I ,t 

see t:l0w., Maybe he can now. spot the Jerry sniper at 400 yards now as he use to~ ,'".' 

,The c1u~ toUr. to ~evisit Camp Shelby and Fort (Camp)McCoy includes at l~ast 2 members from 
. ,Co "C" -,Ke~toku N8kasone. and,:kazuma Hisanaga: 'I haven't see~ or heard from Hisa in years 
so I"m b,appy tq,~t he and Ichlko will be making this trip: While the 100th was pushJng to rescue 
the. "Lost Batt8Iion: in France, 'I, informed Hisa one morning that Co "C" was down to 98 men. 
But L said we didn't need .any replacement 'for him because he never gets hit. Hisa was our 
executive officer, but a:co'uple,hours later he was a casualty with a million dollar wound. Drop 
aroulJd and see the ~oy;s; Hisa. . . , 

" .' • •• I' 

I just ,read this in the ORTA Highlights. "Life is like a furO .... sqIlletimes not so'hoft 
I ',"~ t 

Appearing in the Hawaii 'Senior'Lifesty~es, January 18, 1995 issue is an article by Bert Oshiro, 
son of Jarries (deceased) and Kay: Oshiro, 'under the heading of Island-Style Fishing. Hex:e are the 
first 3 paragraphs from this article. ' "One of my best fishing buddies is my mom. Not only 
becliluse she's:a good angler, but because she's willing to try different techniques to make an 
outing successful.' At age 74. she,~till catches her.share of fish. At 70 years of age she became 
the International Gamefish Association's women's world record holder in the lO-pound test 
c~tegory for ,the blue*fin trevally, also known ,in the Islands as the.omilu papio. Although her 
fish was a modest 2'poUnds 12 ounces, she was the, first woman to' hold a world record in that 
category.. ' ' " 

':. She not only loves';o fish for papio, but she'll angle, for enenue, halalu, opelu and even Nuuanu 
Reservoir catfish among I;l. 'host of other finned creatUres .. She's always patient even if it takes all 
day while I'm;looking for a new spot or trying to find out where ~~fish ~e running; She even 

, loves to watch the fishing shows that I watch on ESPN or on out 10c8.icharinels. " 

She's a versatile angler who is able to go from light tackle Whipping for sand dwelling weke to 
float or fishing for opelu to baitcasting for hard-hitting predator gamefish. Although she 
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,e)riplo'ys 'al11Pnd~ of fishing' te~hniques, o~e' ~f her favorit¢"stYfes. of fi~hing' is b~tc~~~~ 'With 
either l~ve; h~t pi fres1:tcut filets of aku, tako or iJea. '. ' " 
What a MOM! i" What a SON!! Jimmy inust be smiling.' -

LADIES ,90RNE~; 

The luncheon in March at Yollei Rest~urant was enjoyed by a cozy group 0'£' seven - Gertrude 
Uyeno. LylUl Shimizu. Lorrai~e Miyashiro, Ai Kawamoto, Doris Kimura, Takako Umamoto and 
,~eto/ Iwai~, Marian Yaritartioto had to drop out. 'There will be. another lunph~on itl May. No 
details as yet· Yuki Akita and Alice'Nakagawa will call when'plans are 'set. 

E,arlier this month hearing that Warren Fencl was ill, Kazuto Shimizu called Mrs. Millie Fencl 
iti.Illiq,ois. , She'teld hfmthat :Warren had: several things wrong with his heart and arteries and 

. rWlls hospitalized. Ije:we~thered ~ajor surgeries ,and is now 'out of intensive care and at home 
'resting. Warren, take it easy--.-piano piano as we u~e to say. The boys'send their aloha and hope 
, your reco'very wiif be complete and fast so that you and,'Millie, can visit us in June as you had 
planned. . ' , 

'Next'~hapterJ meeting - Monday, May 1'5, 10 0' Clock A.M. at the clubhouse 

HA WAIl CHAPTER NEWS By Jimmy Maeda 

Memqers ofI-!a~aii Ghapter Club 100 were honored by the Hawaiian AJA Baseball Association 
"att~eir state tO~¥ll,ent in ~ilo, on Saturday, April 8th: Present at the Hoolulu Park to be 
'recog~ized wer~: Yas,uci I~asaki, Stnl~y Ushijima; Tosnitnitsu Kon401 James Maeda, Kazuma 
Tagiichi, Saka.e'Wakakua, Eugene Eguchi and Motoyoshi Tanaka., President of Hawaii Chapter. 

':'The' souv~z:tir had the' following inscriptio~: "On the Island of Hawaii, AlA baseball had its 
beginning in the 'year 1930 with strong support from the Japanese community. The major sports 
of that time were baseball, basketball and football. The attendance on Sundays at Hoolu1u Park 
:was gS>od, inspite of some rainy Sundays. The fans and supporters came, to see the games by 

, .~~PDp, .. bus, 'lwaJ~i,Jlg ~d .. privage ,automobiles. After pecember 7th, -the--beginning of World 
War II, the baseball league was discontinued until the end of the war. 'Some of the players and 
othe~ AlA young adults became members of the U.S. Anned forces. Many young men were 

, .killed in action, arid others were wounded on the pattlefields of Italy, France and the Pacific. 
~n~ of ~hem was ~gt .Jos~ph Takata, fonnerly of the 'Waiatua AJA Baseball Team.', He was the 
first casualty ofth~ lOOth Inf. Bn. on Sept. 29,1943 in Southern: Italy. After the end of the war 

.' f " " 

in August"1945, the reha,bilitation period followed. The lOath' Bn Memorial Baseball League 
was organized iii 1947 as a' living memorial to honor our comrades fallen on the battlefields of 
,Europe. The leadership for the league came from the veterans of Hawaii Chapter, Club 100. The 
fIrst president was Yoshio Yanagawa, who served for two years. The league was very fortunate 
to have had s\rOng supporters w,ho were involved in the AJA baseball ,league prior to World War 
II. Most of the' men were honorary members of Club 100. 'In 1969, after 22 years, the name of 
the ~eague, was changed to Hayvaii AJA Memorial Baseball League. Some of the members of 
Glub '100 felt that th~ time Jiad come to involve younger members of the community to become 

t active inbasebal~. Yasuo Iwasaki was named presid~nt of the new league." ' 
# •• • II •• ', • '. '. 

• ", ~~. ~. .• ~ ( • '. • • i '" '. ',' • . ~ 
.. For.this years state AJA tournament, the Oahu All-Stars (Waipahu) won the championship for 

the,thjrd:successful time, followed by Hawaii, Kauai and Maui. '.. " . , 

pur pray'ers f<;>r spe~dy~ecov'ery toIrime Furuya, wife of Hiro Furuya (Dog Co.). Irene is having 
treatment at the Rehabilitation of the Pacific in Honolulu.-

"The next meeting, of Hawaii Chapter ~n be ladies luncheon on Thursday, April 27th, at the AJA 
Veter~~i Memorial ,Hall .. The ladi~s will be 'guests of the club, Larry and Sarah Higgins of 

~ Lyman Garden Retirement apartment's will ,be on the program. I believe this program will be of 
interest to milIiy,se~~~r memb~rs of the community~il1c1uding oUrselves. The time is 11 :30 A.,M~ 
for lunch.' ' 

" 
, .. 

':,'. 
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'Hawa~i Chaptermember.Ch~les . Nish~mu~a and wife,h~ye moved to Honolulu from Honokaa to 
l~ve with ~s daughter's .family.~o the Company "F" ,memb~rs of .~onoluhi, and other, we 
"yo~oshiku onegaishimas:~. '. . . .' . . . 

:: : ,~"~. f "i, . . . . /' .' 

.RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER By Ted M. Hamasu 
, . . ".~ 

'. O~.'first-'meeti·ng of the y~ar ~as held on 17 March' '95 fro~ 11 a.m. at the Westgate Sh~pping 
Center office with 17 members atatending. Ted Hamasu, the Newly elected prexy, presided. 
Since Secretary Walter Iwasa was to be a bit late, Ted began by reading the minutes of the last 
meeting hel~ in . November, , '1994. As he finished, Walter walked in and:'aSsumed his 
responsibilitY by reading the rest of the minutes. After it was accepted, our new treasurer, 
SusuinuiOta was call~dioh.for.his report which was accepted unanimously .. Committee reports 

· werea:sked;for, but. on~y the:Bariquet icornmittee' chair, 'Bull Saito, reported that '~ey are busily 
.. ··fonmilating the' agenda for. the corning banquet which will be held at the Pacific Beach Hotel on 

11 Ju~e '95; Su:n~,ay, from, 10 A.M. to. 3 ·P.M.. The Mother chapter will subsidize $10.00 for 
active members attending. Deadline for reservations is 30 May '95,.so, send.in your reservations 
just as soon as possible. 

l. A questi<?n was asked, why must the Mqther 9hapte~. subsidize groups of volunteers like. tlie PPP 
and the Punchbowl Volunte~~swho are:~oi~g an outstanding servi,ce to our members and the 
community, but when they ask for a handout in return, it sort of spoils everything. It's not purely 
voluntee$g anyrn~re. What: ~bout the others like the Chapter officers .or the members who are 
on various committees--they're all volunteers too, but none are asking for anything 

'. ,Led by q~ action oriented prexy, Stanley M~ta, .the pirectors were asked to fonn a Long Range 
: Planning and ScholarS~ip Committees. There will be discussions held a~ our c,hapter meetings, 

so it behooves all members to attend and contribute in for.mulating policies that will .be 
satisfactor to the majority of our members. Let us not let it happen like the JCCH atrair of the 
past. '" 

'My'apologies'to-Mrs':Ka)"Fujikawa for not thanking her'for the generaous'donation made at 'our 
New Years Anniversary banquet. Gomen ne. 

Mrs ... Beatrice Higa was admined to Straub Hospital wit~ a blood clot in the brain. ; Kenneth 
requests that friends not visit-her a~ thi~ time because sh~,need the rest.. 

.> 

Mrs. Yoshie Kubota .was hqspitalized due to an acute reaction to the injection of a 9ye in trying 
" to locate a grqwth in her digestive system.: . . " . 

• "_ f 

· O~r. next meeting will be held at Dot's ~n 19 May ~95 from 11 a.m .. Bring your lunch. See you 
there! '.; . 

FOX NEWS By Hakaru Taoka 

,Sin~e·we are' in our sunset. years, ,our health appears to, be .our biggest.. c(lncernlproblem . 
.Accordingly, I would'like ,~o rt1port the followi~g asa!fected with, some, problems a:' of this 

·.,writin.g.:" ;., ' 
. ~ic~ Call: . Yo~hle Kub~t~~:wife,of t~a~, is' confin~d,.~t P.ali Momi HospitEil for an intestinal 

. proble~., .. ,'- " . , ...., ' ' . 

. Beatrice Higa, wife of Kenneth M., is at home now after having been confit:led at 

.' . Sn:aub H~spit~ for problems with the ~eries,inher neck 

'I receIitly tralked With Rudy:Y oshida ~d Was surprised ,to learn that he had to have' a by-pass 
done on his, arm to .continue with his. dialysis. "., 

, " 

Had time to chat with Sakae Takahashi recently and learned that he is doing just fine after the 
· glaucdma"sutgery on orie of his eyes. He ~aid he had many laser treatments and. that the new . . 

'medical technology is·awonder,fuI. thing. 
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, 'OUr'Eastern C~ada-Fall Folliage ToUr will start on September 26 and end o~October 14 1995. 
This 'trip will' take: us 'through upstate New' York and through several New England stat~s and 
many parts of Canada. We will fly from Buffalo to Las Vegas where we willjoiIithe Club 100 
Mini-reunion. ~d th~n co~e home by way of San Francisco wh7re we will ~tay for two nights. 

I .... , ' . "" ..... ~ . 

As of this writing, we are just short of our goal, wo would like to invite other members of Club 
. , ., r" • . 

roOvJho,vvould t:>e interested in joining us. Please call me (Hakaru Taoka) at 622-4575' or 
Kenneth Higa at536;.2486' 

KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS By IsugiTakemoto 
. ."~ " . 

. At the'rtieeting thai'the Kauai',group'held on April 9th at the Wailtia Marina, those who have not 
been around were 'present.' This group' included Choichi Shimabukuro, Kungo. ·IwaJ., . .Tom 

, Arak~i;Mitsuru Doi arid Koichi Takemoto. Amohg the' women were Doris Shimabukuro, 
Miidred' Iwai, 'Sa;lly Arakaki,~ Rene 'Moritstigu and Tokiko Yoshioka. To all' of you, welcome 
back! It is good that all of you are still aroUnd. ' .' 

A combined Mother's Day and Father Day's luncheon is planned with Rene Moritsugu as 
" chairman, assistec,lby ToldkoYo,shioka, MitsuJio Miy~, Sally Arak;llci and Matgaret Saksi. 

The luncheon will be held at The Grove 'in Waimea as 'a: Sunday BrUnch, 
. ~ , .' ,\... . , , 

Muggsy Morikawa 'Will ch.air the annual Memonal Day Services' on Sunday, September 24, 
1995. More Details later', ' 

": M~~bei'sare: reminded to give $35.00 for the club shirt to Maxie Mukai, Treasurer, and lie will 
send it iI:J.: Fast"approaching is work to be done on the 100th museum display. Burikihi 

, Matsuyoshi ,nei:l$ to mow '.vhat he will be getting. ',' 
~! • ~ • , \ • • '" •• '., • 

The next meeting will be at the call of the president, Larry Sakoda. 

FINAL CHAPTER OF KENNETH RIGA'S JAPAN TOUR 

"ThUrsday~ 'Nov' 17. Miyazaki :to Yatsushiro. The highlights' for the day were the visits to the 
Miyasaki Shrine, the Reiwada'Park and the Haniwa(Clay Figures) Garden. 

,The MiYaf:aki Shrine is dedicated to Emperor Jimmu and it houses an interesting collection of 
, 'relics from local'ancierit tombs. Heiwada Park situated behlrtd the shrine is where the 120 feet 

high Peace Tower was erected from rocks collected from all over the world; including Hawaii. 
From, this spot the 1964. Olympic tOI;'ch bearer~ began the long relay run to the Tokyo Olympic 
Stadium. 'The lighting of the Olympic flame that burns throughout the games is one of its most 
significant event. At the comer of the park is the Haniwa Garden. There are many replicas of 
ancient clay figures and ear:then vessels scattered throughout the garden, 

. Friday, Nov 18 Yatsushiro via Takachiho to Aso (Uchinozaki), When touring in Japan, likeit 
, '= r" . ." (, ~ . ., • . .. 
'or not, usually'there are quite a number .of visits to castles, shrines and temples. Yesterday, on 
'the way to Yatsushiro we visited'theAya Castle and this in'aming, we headed for Takachiho to 
pay ou! respects to the.Sh~nto Gods ~t the Takachiho Shrine, This town, nestled in the northwest 
mountains of Miyasaki 'Prefecture, is' the leglmdary birthlace of'tlie Japanese gods. We also 
walked along the Takachiho Gorge, a 270 foot V-shaped gorge formed by the Gokase River's 
erosion oftrhe lava dow fromMt: Aso.: ,In 1980 when Bea·aridI, visitd the Aso National Park, the 
weather was nice and clear so we were able to cliinb up to the crater. The natural beauty of Mt. 

'Aso and its crater was an awe-inspiring sight. This time, the foggy weather conditions made it 
impracticable to attempt the climb, besides we aren't spring chickens anymore. However, all 
was not lost. We saw an excellent film projected on faive huge screens set side by.side, of Mt. 
Aso and the beau6tiful natural scenery of thesUITounding areas in the Aso Museum. . . , 

, Saturday, Nov 19 Aso via Hita aridYabakei to Kita-Kyushu, Rita; situated on the northwestern 
edge of Oita Prefecture, has several interesting places to visit. One of them is the Gion 
Yamaboko Museum which houses the towering ornately constructed festival floats (Yamaboko). 
and the beautiful tapestry banners (Miokuri) that are attached to the floats during the Gion 
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Festival. The God of Gion is the protector from plague and pestilence. The Yac;akaShrine 
located near the museum is one of several CHon shrines in this city. Another interesting place to 
,visiti~ the Hiro,se M~seum; 'Here~ you will marvel attthe pe,autiful collections of traditional 
'~,'fIin,a~,~:do'l~s,'~dJht;:,~pric~l~ssJ~cq)J~I}V~es~ In additioD, there ~e many tea ceremony utensils 
alld'sotne'other'finely crafted pieces that 'will intrique you.. Hita is also known for its cormorant 
fishing in the Mikuma River flowing through the city. We missed the fishing season whlch 
started from the'latter part of May, and ended'on the last day of October. Neaibythe Yabakei 
Gorge, renown for its fantastic peak~ apd rock formations, narrow :ravines,: winding~treams, and 
1 ush vegatatioil, is,the Ao-no-DomoJ,l, a wnnel, cut through a huge rock on ,the foot of the cliff. It 
is the amazing feat of one manls work ,lJ~ing only hammer and chisel; Zen!<ai, a Buddhist 
priest hammered and chiseled away for thirty years to complete the project. Today, with the use 
of modern equipment, it can be done ,jn ~. mohth or two. 

: . 

Sunday, Nov 20 Kita-Kyushu to Fukuoka. On the way to Fukuoka City, we visited the Hawks 
Dome, one of only two dome stadiums in Japan - the other is the Tokyo' D(:)J;~e. ~ractically 
speaking, the tour ended upon our arrival at the hotel. The remainder of our stay in the sity was 
spent shoping p,t:' for the most part" just browsing through the stores and finally,packing to ',get 
ready for the:filght home via Narita oriMonday"afternoon.. '. '" ,. 

'~ .: " . , . "'. \ 

After the tiring fast paced tour, what a relief it was to fly home in comfort. Fortunately we were 
seated in the'l)usinessman class~ection'. And so, our tour ended in "style and comfort". 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS 
... . ~ , . 

FAMILY CAMP 

. Just a reminder: On May 5, 6 ,1ft, 7, .1995, the Sons and Daughters will be hE+vipg a family camp
, out at Malaekahana Beach Park. It is free and you need only to bri~:g: Y9'~l c~pil1g ,gear a.t:ld 
food. If you need help in obtaining a tent, call Sandy at 263-9798 or Sharon at 946-9707. You 
are welcome for all three days or just for the day. 

MAHALO to ... 

Steve Takushi for donating an air conditioner and to Steve Takushi and Warren Yamamoto 
for installing the air conditioner to control the climate of the Archives room. He is now 
working on securing the room so that the dust and moisture are very mi~mal: As' soon as the 
drapes are installed, more detailed\vork on the rooms will follow. , '. 

Karaoke Club an.d Baker Chapter for rearranging their schedules so we could utilize the 
Clubhouse for Monte Cassino Day. 

Toland 'Skip' Yokota for his generous donation of $50.00. and to William Kato for his generous 
. donation of $40.00. 

CLUBHOUSE CLEAN-UP DAY ---The annual clean-up day will take place on Saturday, June 
3,rd: from 7, o'clock A.M.; . Please call Amy Muroshige at 536-.4177 so that'a head countcan be 
given' for lunch.' ,Even if you can't stary the whole time, whatever time' you can help . will be 
appreciated.'·· 

2ND.ANNUAI.- PARENTS APPRECIATION DAY 
'*,. ' 

The 2nd ~uR1. Parents Appreciation Day will take place on Sunday July 23, 1995 at Hon.olulu 
Country Club from 9:00am - 2:00pm,' This is the time again to show our parents and veterans 
how much we appreciate them. Please circie that date. More details to follow. 

CORRECTION ... 
The phone number for Pauline Sato was typed incorrectly in the last issue of the Puka Puka 
Parade. It should be : 595-6771. 
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1995-1996 OF¥IC~RS ' 

Congnitulatiorts'to:our new"officers for the upcoming year) commencing on Jtffie 1, 1995. They 
· will be. c~ling on all ~e Sons and, Daugl1ters to help us move forward towards our purposes and 

goals ... They are: " '. 

Presidept: 
Vice·Pr~sident (Long Range PlanIling) 
Vice-President (Progrlmls/Committees) 
Recor!ii~g Secr~tary : 

· CQrresponding secretary , 
'Treasurer " 

Advisor at Counsel 

The C6Irunitt~e .,ehairmen are: . 

, SocialEvents 'i' " 

Education " 
Historical (Oral History) 
Archival ' 

, House Maintenance 

MembershiplPhone Tree 

Legal Counsel 
Community Service 

Ann Ishida-Ho (Rural) 
Cary Miyashiro (C), 

"Louise Morikawa (A) 
A vin Oshiro (A) 
Vicki Ho (A) 
Randy Ikawa (HQ): 
Warren Yamamoto (C) 

Jan.Nadamoto (B) 
, Pauline Sato (A) 

Mimi Nakano (Rural) 
Carl Tonaki (HQ) 
Danny Uchida (HQ) 
Amy Muroshige (B) 
Ann Kabasawa (B) 
Sharon Tanaka (A) 
Matt Matsunaga (D) 
Drusilla Tanaka (8) 

395-8236 
734-3683 

,,836-4880 
454-0016 
922-8454 
456-0029 
732-5216 

487-8539 
595-6771 
487-2786 
623-7402 

,836-4891 
536-4177 
734-0841 
,946-9707 
737-5500 
235-1343 

We are ,still looking for Yolunteersto help in all the committees. If you are interested, please 
, callany of the above names. ' 

FROM THE EDITORS PUKA (continued) 

ABLE AND BAKER chapters are without news reporters. Volunteer scribes are needed to keep 
members up to date on their chapter news. 

Also, we would like to take a general surVey as to how important is the Puka Puka Par.~de to you 
readers. 
1. Dq you ,enjoy .r~ading the newsletter as is? 
2. Do you read the whole pape~ or just your chapter news? 
3. Would you be satisfied with receiving the PPP every other month? Quarterly? 

· We ~ould appreciate hearing from you '-".ju,~t a brief yes or no answer would give usa general 
i(Jea as, how the' general membership feels. You can leave a message with the office or, write or 
call us at home (737-4864). Thank you very much. 

In a phone call to Warren and Millie Fencl, we le~ed that Warren had a triple by pass surgery, a 
mitral valve replacement and dual chamber permenent pacemaker implanted.. He is slowly 
recovering and is optitpisticabout making that-;tripto Hawaii'in June. 

:,.' . 
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53rd ANNIVERSARY REUNION 

This is a reminder to the procrastinators who have yet to send the regis
tration forms for the luncheon get-together on June 11, 1995. In the 
event you have inadvertently thrown away the, form, it is reprinted below; 
and in case you have forgott~n the details, here they are: 

DATE: 
PLACE: 
TIME: 

June 11, 1995 - Sunday 
Grand Ballroom, Pacific Beach Hotel (see map below) 
10:00 to 11:00 AM - Cocktails and talk-story time 
11:00 to 12:30 PM - Buffet lunch 

COST: 
12:30 to 3:DO PM - Program and more talk-story time 
$24.00 per adult ($14.00 for paid-up members) 

_$~6.00 per child 3 to 10 years of age 

Seating ~ill tie by chapters (tables will be so designated) on a first-come 
first-served basis, 8 to a table. However, if you wish to reserve a 
table for your ~roup. please indicate on the registration form or send 
your written request with the names to the Anniversary Committee at the 
Clubhouse. . 

If thete' are any questions, you may contact the Generai Chairman of this 
event, Harry Katahara, at 538-6434. 

,. __ .. _ ....... _.~.~_ .. __ • ".~_, •• ":" ___ •••• ' .. M ........ _,~. '_' __ '~_~""'"''''_''' ,_.-

lP denotes entrances to the 
parking garage. 

Parking fee will be $2.50 which 
may be prepaid at the time your 
ticket is validated. 

53rd ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

Name of Club Member: --------------------------------
Cost ($14.00 if paid-up member; if not, $24.00) 

Spouse: (name) ______________________________________ _ 

Guest: (name) 
--~~--------~----------~~--~~~~ 

Guest: 

Guest: 

Guest: 

(Please indicate age if a child) 

,. 
"'. ------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------
Guest: ______________________________________________ __ 

Total amount enclosed 

Table ~eservations requested 
(List of names on reverse) 

'.~ 
, t 1. 

Chapter: ______________ _ 

$ 

24.00 
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CLUB 100 MAY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

ABLE ...• ,,~, ..•. ,.· •.....•••. ~ •.••. Saturday, 'May 27 •... , ......•..... ~· .•••.• 8 A.M ••.....•.•....•...... Lounge 
. BAKE'R ..................... Saturday, May 27:·;~.'~ .... ~.':' .... ~:~.: .. 1 p .1'1 ...................... ~fou:nge 
CHARLIE ................. Monday, May 15 ..•.•.•.•.•........••... 10 A.M ..•...••••.....•.•. Boa~d room 
DOG ... : ••...••.••...•• ~ ••.•• ~.Saturday, May 20 ... ~ ................... 8 A.M .................... Board room 
HQR •••••••.••••••..•...•.••••• 
RURAL ................•..... Friday, May 19 .•.......•.••......•..•••.. 11 A.M ••..•..•.....••.. ~.Dot's 
HA W AIl ..•........•..•••... T~ursday, May 2S ........•...•..•...... 11 A.M .....•••..•.•...... A,JA HalJ 
KAUA·I ••...••••.•••••...••••• . ' 

. MAUI ....... ~.:~ .............. Friday, May 12 ............ :-.. ~ ........ ~ .... 6 P.M ................. Mslli Beach Pool Side 

BOARD OF DlRECTORS .......... Friday, May 12 ........ 10 A.M ................... Board room 
S & D BOARD ...•••..•. Friday, May 19 ............................. 6:30 P.M ................ Board room 
GREEN THUMBS •••. Mondayt May 1 ........................ 10 A.M. 

The Puka Puka Parade collating will be on Thursday, May 25, at 8:30 a.m. HQ, Dog and 
Medics Chapters will be responsible to providing the manpower and refreshments. The deadline 
for submitting news will be May 18th. 
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